2015 Anderson Ranch Workshop MSU Scholarship

Anderson Ranch is providing the Department of Art at Mississippi State a full tuition waiver to attend a summer workshop in Colorado. The workshop category is limited to **Photography / New Media** which as a variety of options for any art student in any concentration. List of summer workshops will be available in January 2015.

The award is valued at about $1500 to cover the workshop only. Students who submit for this award must be willing secure additional funds for travel, lodging and meals. Anderson Ranch has lodging and meal plan options available. [http://www.andersonranch.org/workshops/accommodations-meals-during-workshops/] Applicants should be aware these costs could be $1500 or more. Please be aware that by applying you are accepting the responsibility to secure the additional costs on your own.

This Scholarship is available to all Art Majors who have been accepted into a concentration area and who would be interested in taking a workshop in the **Photography / New Media** area. Students must be presently enrolled. Students graduating in the Spring 2105 are eligible for this scholarship.

This is a sample list past workshops in the this category:

- Exploring Alternative Processes
- Exploring Visual Storytelling
- Photo Encaustic
- Graphic Design & Data Visualization in Processing
- Painting in Air: processing + the HYPE framework + Leap Motion
- Visual Storytelling in Motion: using video, stills and audio to create a compelling web documentary
- Mastering Light
- 3-D Modeling & Printing for Artists
- Artist Portfolio: using WordPress to build your online presence
- Wet-Plate Collodion Ambrotypes & Tintypes: with and without a camera
- Digital Artmaking for Painters
- Capture to Print Using Adobe Lightroom
- iPhone Imagery

The 2015 list will be available in January.

To Submit for this Award:
1. Complete Application Form
2. Write a statement that explains how attending an Anderson Ranch Photography / New Media workshop would benefit you as a young artist.
2015 Anderson Ranch Workshop
MSU Scholarship Application

Name: __________________________________________________________

Student ID# ______________________________________________________

[ ] Junior
[ ] Senior

Concentration / Emphasis: ___________________________________________

Advisor: __________________________________________________________

Hometown: _________________________________________________________

List any accomplishments that you have had since coming to MSU: [ie: Awards, Honors, Attending Conferences, Workshops, Assisting in the Classroom and more] Can be attached on a separate sheet.

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Please bring your completed form and the statement of intent to the Art Office by DEC 4th at 3PM. Students will be notified by email as to the results. Selected student must confirm acceptance within one week of notice.